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Lil Bro Delivers Feel-Good & Motivating Hip-Hop Single 

 ‘Money Counter’ 

 
Listen 
Spotify 

Download Artwork 

https://open.spotify.com/album/38gIHu2kkg621FmCvtpJZm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1T152pI1pKulbmCsjnYZ8-CuaGC_LFEps/view?usp=sharing


About The Release 
Lil Bro drops his latest captivating single “Money Counter.” The powerful hip-hop 

release contains every element to get listeners grooving and uplifted. “Money 

Counter” takes the listener on a musical journey with a nostalgic hip-hop style 

combined with a modern sound. The vocals and uplifting instrumentation seamlessly 

work together for a must-listen record. “Money Counter” contains lyricism that will 

hook the listener, due to the motivating message and its captivating story-telling. 

The powerful beat with the melodic elements gives the vocal an energetic, driving 

feeling. With message-heavy, playful, and catchy lyricism, this talented artist 

maintains a fully charged arsenal of high octane music that supports the fact that 

he is set to make a strong impact on the music industry, as well as the charts. This 

release is a testament to Lil Bro’s versatility as a musician and his innate talent. 

“Money Counter” offers feel-good instrumentation with a strong catchy message 

that will have listeners wanting more.   

 

About Lil Bro 
Lil Bro is an emerging southern rap/hip-hop artist, rapper, and songwriter originating 

from Lubbock, Texas. The talented artist is poised to make waves in the scene with his 

unparalleled sound and style. Inspired by his life experiences and his daughters, Lil 

Bro seeks to create music that will leave an impact on listeners. The talented rapper 

seeks to push the envelope with his sound and bridge various elements from 

different genres to make a well-rounded, dynamic style. Lil Bro is fueled by his 

passion for music, and his willingness to be the next big artist to breakthrough. With 

every release, the Texas-native will have listeners engulfed in the world he creates 

with his no-frills approach and realness. Lil Bro is an artist to keep an eye on and ear 

out for as he is set to cement himself in the music industry for years to come.  
 

Follow Lil Bro: Instagram YouTube Twitter Soundcloud Fanlink 

https://www.instagram.com/lilbro.806/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCkWappt0-Qa-eBAHsvZl8Q
https://twitter.com/lilbro60
https://soundcloud.com/lilbro60
https://solo.to/lilbro

